We thank you for joining us!

Trafalgar Castle School presents

Whodunit?
Thursday, February 7
Friday, February 8

“Produced by special arrangement with
THE DRAMATIC PUBLISHING COMPANY of Woodstock, Illinois”

7 p.m.
7 p.m.

Title: 			Whodunit?
Playwright:		
Anne Coulter Martens

Remembering the 1950s

The detectives may not know who the killer is, but the audience
knows. An announcer gives them the real facts. Following that,
there’s the fun of watching the experts - and the amateurs - as they
struggle to solve the dire murder. Is it the butler? Is it Grandma?
It just couldn’t be sweet Alice! The wind howls, lights flicker, and
blood-curdling screams are heard.
Student Directors: Amelia Bennett and Megan Moutsatsos

A Letter from the Student Directors:
We are so pleased with how the school show has turned out! This
is our second year directing, and we are so proud of our girls. We
have asked a lot of them throughout the three months of
rehearsals, whether it be participating in warmups where they walk
like their characters, or playing games where they scream in a circle
to warm up their vocal cords. Throughout it all, they have been
positive, determined, and eager to take on whatever we throw at
them. Additionally, we have seen new friendships form, and so
many girls come out of their shells to embrace their inner
thespians. For this, we are so grateful, and we thank them.
We would also like to give a tremendous thank-you to Ms. Sills,
Ms. Robson, and Ms. Siqueira. Without their guidance and
constant support, the show would not be what it is today. Finally,
we thank you, the audience members, for coming to our show. We
hope you enjoy it!
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Cast
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Mr. Cunningham for his expertise with the sound and
lighting boards.

Announcer			Caroline Godfrey
Pete Thursday		
Tabiha Hussain
Mr. South			
Lauren MacInnis
Mrs. South			
Anniq Maharaj-Paboudjian
Miss Fancy Blue		
Taitum Loughlin
Junior				Catherine Huang
Alice				Julia Stergiu
Grandma			Julie Zhou
Malcolm			Lily Mitchell
Harriet			Jessica Atkins
Featherstone			Rachel McCraney
Jake				Julia Sha
Uncle Eben			
Jessica Paraskevopoulos
Nurse				Maiden Godsoe

Mrs. Cowley and her staff for preparing the dessert and
beverages.

Crew

Our cast and crew have been working diligently over the
past months to bring you these performances. We hope
you enjoy your evening.

Special thanks to:
The maintenance staff, Brian, Dave, Johnny, Sean, and
Terance who constructed the set.

Mrs. Harries-Taylor for facilitating online ticket sales for
the performances.
Ms. Scheffee for creating the programme.
Ms. Sills, Ms. Siqueira, and Ms. Robson for their
commitment and dedication to the School show.
Mrs. Welbourn for the stunning head shots.

Stage Manager		
Isabella Igel
Lights				Isabella Igel
Sound				Mansi Chugh
Crew				
Mackenzie Green, Christina
				
Shearer, Grace Fisk, Sandy
				Chen, Amy Zhu
Original music written and performed by Ms. Siqueira

Remembering the 1950s

Cast
Julia Stergiu
Role: Alice
Grade 12
“Be the good energy you want
to attract.”

Julie Zhou
Role: Grandma
Grade 10
“Life is 10% what happens to
you and 90% how you react to
it.” - Charles R. Swindoll
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Remembering the 1950s

Rachel McCraney
Role: Featherstone and understudy
Grade 8
“You do you.”

Lily Mitchell
Role: Malcolm
Grade 12
“Don’t let people force you to do
things.”

Jessica Paraskevopoulos
Role: Uncle Eben
Grade 7
“Talk less smile more.” - Lin Manuel
Miranda

Julia Sha
Role: Jake
Grade 11
“Clear your mind of I can’t, tell
yourself I can.” -Eddie Peng
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Jessica Atkins
Role: Harriet
Grade 11
“We have to be the change we
want to see in the world.”
- Mahatma Gandhi

Tabiha Hussain
Role: Pete Thursday
Grade 10
“The sun is a daily reminder that we
too can rise again from the darkness,
that we too can shine our own light”
- S. Ajna

Caroline Godfrey
Role: Announcer
Grade 12
“My goal is simple. It is a
complete understanding of the
universe, why it is as it is, and
why it exists at all.” - Stephen
Hawking

Taitum Loughlin
Role: Fancy Blue and understudy
Grade 8
“The things that make you strange are
the things that make you powerful.”
-Ben Platt

Maiden Godsoe
Role: Nurse and understudy
Grade 7
“If you were born with the
weakness to fall, you were born
with the strength to rise.”
- Rupi Kaur
Catherine Huang
Role: Junior
Grade 10
“The longest journey begins
with the first step.” - Laozi

Lauren MacInnis
Role: Mr. South
Grade 7
“There’s a million things I haven’t
done, but just you wait.” - Lin
Manuel Miranda

Anniq Maharaj-Paboudjian
Role: Mrs. South
Grade 7
“Success is going from failure to
failure without losing your
enthusiasm.” - Winston Churchill

